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By Hyde, Dayton O.

Softcover. Book Condition: New. 224 pages. Softcover. New book. NATURE. On a wilderness ranch in
southern Oregon nearly a century ago, Dayton Hyde dove into a rushing river to rescue the
threatened nest of a sandhill crane. The egg saved from the nest hatched into a bird, and also into
an amazing story. "Sandy" the crane grew up in Hyde's household as a member of the family and
had to be taught she was really a bird. Hyde served as parent, companion, dietitian, even flight
instructor to Sandy, and eventually watched over her mate and fledglings as well. Over the years,
he had to learn a lot about sandhills. In return, the cranes taught him quite a bit about what it is to
be wild. More than an animal story, Sandy is the true account of an individual who dedicated
himself to saving an endangered species. Hyde shares his totally charming, often hilarious stories of
Sandy and the other wild pets, showing us how one man's heroic act to save an unhatched egg
blossomed into a lifetime of conservation activities. First published over 30 years ago, Sandy
contains a message more urgent today as civilization sprawls without regard for wilderness....
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This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia  Heidenr eich-- Felicia  Heidenr eich

This book is definitely not e ortless to start on looking at but really exciting to see. It really is simplistic but surprises from the 50 % from the pdf. I am just
effortlessly can get a delight of looking at a published book.
-- Thur m a n Scha m ber g er-- Thur m a n Scha m ber g er
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